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BOYS' CAMMSFEDERAL; RECREATION GROUNDS SOUGHT ON GOLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY: CHIEF FORESTER WILL

: BE SHOWN BIG TRACT ummm OF

pens, so a subscription fund tag xs
be raised' to cover the cost. '

.
It ts dealraole that more money be

raised, says the management. Per-
sons ; interested can . send communica-
tions ,or money to Wells Gilbert,
treasurer of Boys' Camp association.
The camp will be under the direction
of the same persons as last year, a
follows: A. E. Wood,; A. B. Clark, J.
M. Howes Jr. J,

Edward Peterson' will also assist in
the management of the boys. Thecamp - address Is Hamilton Creek,
Washington. .

The steamboat landing is 7 Mof fats,
and the railway station is Cascades,
Washington. -

The following donations are aa
knowledged:

jjr ... Nr;. ;DESIRED AS GROUNDS

" Rugged Section JJear Colum-:-b- ia

; River Scenery, rCqm-pris- es

;About 14,000 Acres
, ii i , fi -

'
CHAMBER INITIATES MOVE

Correepes&enoe SwhaafftA om arias
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mitted to use and enjoy. ;

. "There Is no doubt jthat many additio-
nal-trails will soon be built along
the Columbia. river , highway, provided
that . the National forest- - lands in the
proposed' project are dedicated-t- the
public for recreation. ' : .

--"We wish-t- o further call your atten-
tion to the fact that this .highway is
now being advertised. by us nationally
and that. ln addition to Its local use
and enjoyment it will, be sought by'automobile tourists from coast to
coast, , ... - , - ' . j.

"In eoncluston,' permit, us to express
our appreciation of the cordial coop-
erative relationship which . is - dally
growing stronger between the officials
of - the Oregon department of : the
United States forest service and the
Portland Chamber of Commerce, There
Is no Question but that we can be of
mutual service to each other In carry-
ing out movements and policies which
will advance the publio good,"

ROADMASTER FINDS
BUT ONE BAD SPOT

ON ENTIRE ROAD
.. rj ir, - ; ,,-v:,:- F

ship along the highway and X want
to urge upon the. department the great
Importance of withdrawing them and
dedicating them forever to the use of
the people for recreatlonV '

"With a series of trails through the
government lands along the Columbia
river highway to ; the higher eleva-
tions," , says Amos 6." Benson, "visi-
tors- along the great roadway will be
In a position to make side trips of
Interest Many, trails on easy grades
can be built to the waterfalls high In
the mountains, ; the " lakes, glaciers,
snow fields and on, to Mount Hood.
.Tt wiU give another angle to the

features along the highway since par-
ties of mountaineers bent on scaling
peaks, or taking hikes through the
forests, would find the highway the
Ideal place to start on the trip Into
the Cascades. It also haa another fea-
ture. This fs trail trips by parties
desiring, to use horses. ' . ?

"The highway itself with the num-
erous side trips' and the great moun-
tain country It opens up together with
the marvelous river scenery serves to
combine most . of the features of the
world's greatest playgrounds."

When Forester Graves was In Port-
land, October 8v 1914, he delivered an
address before the . Progressive Busi-
ness Men's club, taking for his sub-
ject "Some Problems of the. National
Forests." l : ' '

At that time the Question of using
the forest regions ;for recreation pur-
poses was 4 suggested by Forester
Graves and In part he said:

Begarded as aratural Xesource.
"We regard ; the recreation use of

these forest regions as a; natural re-
source which should be developed. The
building of highway through the Cas-
cade mountains will not only connect
farming communities with a market
and open up forests for greater use,
but will make available one of the
greatest scenic regions of the, world.
I cannot pass ' this subject- - without
mentioning the public service that is
being done by Mr. Wemme (now de
ceased) in his efforts to develop the
Barlow road and "the efforts of other
public spirited' men who are- giving
their time nd money for similar proj-
ects." ' - .-

In an official communication to For-
ester Graves from the Chamber of
Commerce; President Colt has briefly
outlined the-eos- of the Columbia river
highway including all of the largest
items of construction to show the cost
of the grading, paving, bridge build--

YOUTHS FROM CITY

- . . i

Cascades, ;Wash,, BusyPlace
--

"; and Place Where Nature
. .:1s: at Her; Best." r

WORK; PUY ALTERNATE

la - "Konntaias
gporta reatnresi Additional Stands

. Are xreeded. '

Tbe.JBoys Camp is Opened again at
Cascades,: Waahlsgton.. . Fifteen boys
came up July (. onv.the steamer , dalles
City," which arrives at Mof fats Land-
ing three times a week, bringing boys
and provisions- - to camp. "While ' the
papers are telling about the hot
weather . in Portland, s the ? up-etrea- m

breese keeps, the camp cool in the day
time,, and makes blankets, necessary at
night. There afe no doubt,, hundreds
of boys 4n Portland, who would like
to be up here in this wholesome en-
vironment, .where there -s are oppor-
tunities for boys to do things in theopen that they enjoy, .

The following Is the camp routine
for a day: At 6;30 si m., reveille; 6:35
morning exercises; : ?:25( breakfast;
8:80 to 10, morning work, including
making the beds, washing the dishes,
raking up camp grounds, getting the
water, splitting the wood for the day,
filling lanterns, and doing all othernecessary tasks. .Usually : there Is a
regular schedule for the play as well.

tiirzs JJedttae. ,
Evenings ' after ' the . dishes are

washed, and' a fire Is built, the time
is spent reading or telling stories until
bedtime at :16. At 9:80 all lights in
the tents have to be out. '

. Arrangements are being made with
the boys of the neighboring towns for
ball games with the Portland boysj
Competitive sport are organised for
the boys at camp, and the same whole-som- e

rivalry is displayed in camp that
la found tn the school playground

A short way from the camp Is Hazel
lake which la full of good fish, and
makes a capital' place for the boys to
swim. Special attention will be given
to swimming v under competent -

" --
: : I-- :r'- .:J-::- -

Plans have been made this year for
hikes back in the mountains on the
Oregon side of the river. The Colum-
bia highway,- - - ILarch . mountain and
other mountain trails offer splendid
opportunities for long tramps.

The following boys- - organisations
are cooperating with the camp: Neigh-
borhood ' Bouse, ' People's - Institute;
Junior Government league. All ; of
these boys' clubs will send some- - of
their members to camp. .

The cost of the camp is 15 a week.
There are many- - boys, however,, some
of whom were at camp last 'year, who
cannot afford this amount. Moreover,
88 a week does not meet the entire ex- -

Special Sale

f A

COWAN COWAN
Solid Mahog'ny Solid

Tip Table Martha
$8.50 Sewing

Regular $130
Price $16.50 Reg.

Above Jlap of Colombia highway, showing fa the shaded portion ,

- the 14.0OO acres of land in the Oregon jiatlonal foreat which it
is assured to have set aside by the United States as recreation :

grounds. Below Uenry 8. Graves, chief forester of the United
States, who will be in Portland, Saturday, July and who will
be taken oyer the highway to view the proposed recreation groonds.

i ;
1 I
; t

i SAFETY EDUCATION IS i t
ADVANCING IN ORG EON

Fourteen thousand acres Of, land In
-- r the northern part of the Oregon na-tiof- tal

forest, through which, the Co-"J- v

lumbia river highway extend, will no
doubt be act aside by the United States

.'government, a great - recreation

..grounds. '

aUready ! detailed' description of
the land has been forwarded to the
forestry department at Washington.
The movement to provide euch aatnpN

, , .mou area for. park' purposes--alon- g

the highway wu begun by tha Cham.,ber'"Of i Commerce more than" two
..months ago at the suggestion, of Jacob
'"Pansier. . - , - .

-
,

Cooperating with the Chamber has
(",heen the - local office of tha forestry

service and the report outlining the"protect covers more than 25 type writ-te- n
pages to which was attached a

series of photographs covering a num-,,be-r.

of scenic wonder along tha beau-.;-JStifu- 4.

mountain road. ' ; ,
The special committee of the Cham

-- ber of Commerce appointed by Presi-j.de- nt

C. e.-- Colt to handle the project
Is composed of . Jacob- - Kanrler, Amos
S. Benson, T. H. : Sherrard and R. 8.
.Shelley.. Both ' Mr. Sherrard and Mr.

''JShelley are identified with the forestry
.... service and have rendered Invaluable
r assistance In bringing the matter In
.,'lts detailed form before the proper

officials at the, national capital.
r, Chief Forester Coming.

' Advices were - received In . Portland
last week1 that 'Henry S. Graves, chief
forester at Washington, would be in

,.the northwest soon en route to Alaska.
rfPresident"Colt then wired Mr. Graves,

... urging that he stop1 in Portland for a
day. This invitation has been accepted
and Mr, Grave will be here Saturday,
July 17, when,, with a representative
body of. business man, be will be taken

(".over- - the highway to view , the land,
ft' which It la proposed to have set aside

. as a great recreation ground. ..

v The land in the project is located in
- a strip 23 miles long and varies from- one and one-ha- lf to two miles 1 wide.
" The area, is composed, to a great ex-ten- t,,

of the breaks of the Columbia
river and is exceedingly rough, steep

"and rocky, 'but from a scenic stands
"''polnk, offers advantages unequaled , on
- a mountain automobile road anywhere

"In the world. .
'.' Since, the Columbia river highway Is
'located, on privately owned land for

7 "'much of the .distance, the points at
:'which the national forest lands cross
"wlll 'provide . picnic and -- recreation

' grounds for thousands of people for
years JoLjcQme.... ..J $ ;

The report to Washington says, that
; while .all but narrow belt between

the cliffs and' the -- Columbia--fiver is
.. exceedingly- - rough. - and inaccessible,

, ,yet trails are already being constructed
at 'great expense to reach the points

. . of greatest scenla beauty and that it
will be but & short time until the

J many waterfalls and rocky gorges and
the most sightly points will be made
accessible to the public. v
- " Scenio Possibilities Greet.'

"As-a- n example, the trail to Larch
will soon be completed, as

the trail from Gordon fails. The
falls are "about oneJbaif , mile

apart. Sightseers may make the trip
j over ' one trail - and return over the
' - other, " thus providing a short trip, or

-- for an ' extended Journey into the
mountains jean" take either " trail "f for

w-tl- N iuRiniH of Larch mountain, .t--
' In the 23 miles covered by the land

it Is proposed to set aside the Oregon'
national "forest crosses the Columbia
river highway in eight places, with a
total frontage on the highway of . more
Tthan feet, ' Signs designating the
forest will be erected: at ones, x "

,

ilt Is proposed to -- show Torester
Graves the many scenio points along
the highway and urge that he immedi-
ately arrange , for the- - withdrawal of
this land. V .'

In a letter to the forest supervisor,
..Headmaster Yeon says: .

"Ins my opinion the creation, by Che
government, of a, series of publio park,
grounds along the Columbia river high-
way, and the preservation of all the

' , points of scenio Value Is second, In im-
portance to the construction Of the

. highway Itself.
: "The highway will be muehused for' through travel but each summer many

. thousands of people will be attracted
to the woods and streams along It

.' seeking recreations j3.
"A fewpublie spirited cHlsens have

purchased, tracts on the highwax and
have turned. , them over to the dty of

: Portland for parks, but most of the
j, privately owned lands will be ed

solely for. the benefit of .the
Individual owners.: and will be closed

aJl0.,the. public,. r v ; T - - -

Bensoii VrvM nam. ' "

.v.'"lt is most unfortunate that f there
re--" lands- - still in Tgovernment Owner--

Indigence; tpMHaZards pfl E very-Da- y
. Life Is Being; Overf

come by Campaigns of Instruction; Movement
"

of --

Recent Origin Is Pr ogressing Fast, ' ' Announcing Cowan
A Six
Day9G. Mack & Co. Store.

R. U Gllsan . ,. t 10.00
r.dward Cooklngham .......... lo.oo
Dr. Andrew C. brtlth , 5.00
Cash 5.00
Charles U. Carey . . . . . i . .... .600
Thornton T. Munger 6.00
Mrs. Henry Cabell 20.0 J
Mrs. Marlon Mackenzie 2.00
I. C. O'Reilly ........v........ 0.00
Miss Henrietta Falling ....... 10.00
Walter M. Cook .............. 25.00
Mrs, Thomas Honeyman . , , . . . 10.00

20.00
Mrs. Henry L. Corbett i .-- . . . S0.0J
A. Hers; 10.00
Balfour. Outhrie & Co. 10.00
i nomas Jtverr ' 5.00
K. C bhevlln ' 25.00
Cash . . . . ..., 5.00
Otis B. Wight ................ S.OO
Mrs. W. J. Bums ........... .. lo.oo
T. L. Eliot .............. B.0J.
O, H. Overbeck ............... 6.00

10.00
J. D. Parrell 25.00
Pred C. Kinr 6.00
Mrs.-Thom- as Bobertson 6.00
Mrs. R. w. Montague ......... . S.OO
Recreation league . ...i...... 12.00
W. 3, Phlllipe ............ i.;.- 5.00
W. 'SV Woodward ' ft. 00
8ealy-Dres- er Co.. nuppllen. . . . .
Honeyman Hdwe Co.. supplies..

Total . .8319.00

Education Price
Of World Peace

: i.os Angeles. July' 10. (P N. 8.)
Declaring that world peace could only
be established .through the education
of the people of tha world and that the
present war. has caused more went
than six succeeding generations couM
repair. United States Commissioner of
Education Phllsnder P. Claxton, tour-
ing the west under the aupice of the
Carnegie endowment feT International
peace, spoke before the mom tiers of. the
Cltv club here today. - ..,'

"There must be a new conqut of
the earth: but not one of teel."de
Clared - Claxton. "But it irauat
through education and then there will
be a greater power than was ever pos-

sible under conditions through which
the present war was brought on. ;

ENTER PLEA NOT GUILTY

UiH Anareles, July 10 (P. N. S.)
lx defendants in the case of the fed-

eral government against an alleged
smuggling ring," pleaded not frullty

here today in United States Judge
court to an Indictment?'rlppet's with aiding and abetting the

rinlne of Chinese aliens into : the
Trnu.A at.i.i from 'Rnsenada." Mexico.
E3ach washeld in 83000 hall for trial.
The men are alleged to have aided the
brlnrins- - of the aliens into tnia-- tuun
try-o- the launch Anaiei.

m
s J

t i

and Exhibit

: 3

rem . t
- ' :r,9

COWAN
Solid Mahog'ny,
Sewing Table

$19.75
Reg. Price $45

COWAN
; : Solid Mahogany
V Tea Wagon ;

$22.50
Regular Price $40

RemovTale glass tray

COWAN -

tray. Solid Mahogany
' Candlestick

$1.25
Reg. Price $1.75

Bet. Oak
and Pine

undertaking. - i
, President Colt's letter Is as follows :

"The Forester, Forest Service,
"Washington, D. C
"Dear Sir;
"Relative to the classification of the

national forest lands along the Colum-
bia river highway, as chiefly valuable
for use by the public for purposes of
recreation. '

.,..-- . ,.o: - r .

. "This movement was Inaugurated ,by
the Portland Chamber of Commerce
which is composed of , 4600 business
men. We are deeply interested In the
withdrawal of this public land lying
parallel and adjacent to the sou tit bank
of the Columbia river, between-Por- t

land and Hood River, for we are spar-
ing neither money, labor nor talent to
make this highway one of thej most
scenic in the world, .

-a : ,l ! '

"vv-- : Vl.. ICuch Money Spent. ''1.'V!;.
- 'The length of the highway from
Portland to Hood River is 66 miles. In
the past 18 months we have epent
1725,000 In the construction of the
highway, which at no point exceeds m
grade of five per cent. The roadway
throughout is 24 feet wide, and 12 re-
inforced concrete bridges have ' been
built at a cost of $150,000, making, (a

total expenditure to data of $875,000.
"We ' are now ' hardsurfaclng the

highway at a' cost of 816,000 per mile.
Forty-thre-e miles of It will be paved
by . "December 1, 1915. Tou can, there--for- e,

- appreciate - our deep ' concern In
the matter of having the greatest pos-
sible area of public land adjacent t
the highway forever set aside and
dedicated to the public for gacreation.

"A strip of -- public land three' miles
wide and approximately 23 miles long
would embrace an area valuable chief-
ly for its matchless scenery. - It la
composed largely of ' gigantic - rocky
palisades, canyons and : mountain
peaks. Its perpendicular cliffs rise In
many places 2000 . to 8000 feet 'sheer
from the Columbia river's edge. Much
of this land will be made accessible
to the public by trails. Three' trails
from . this highway have been built
within the past 60 days. One from
Multnomah falls to the top of Larch
mountain, by a civic organization
through popular subscriptions at a
cost of about $5000; another along
Gordon falls, built by two public spir-
ited citizens at a cost of $1500 and
dedicated to them by the public. The
third trail was constructed by, the for
est service near Eagle creek, which we'
understand the publio will be per

stimulated to greater care. Pictures,
printed warnings, posters, statistics
graphically portrayed, . these are the
means used Jn the new movement. Ail
hands from the. employer down work
ing together for a decrease of acci-dertt- s,

this Is the new Industrial ideal.
The difficult problem is to stimu-
late the Imagination to a, realization
of danger. Just as the mind was
awakened to an Instinctive knowledge
of ' the . old dangers of brute force,
For example: A year of two ago Jn
one of the cities of this state, a
ghastly murder occurred. A fiend
in human form entered a house atnight and took the life of sv littlegirL Public sentiment was aroused.
Excitement ran high. Rewards were
offered and police officers searchedevery ppssibie dew. s The next night
sleeping porches were deserted. Many
citizens, especially women, did not
close their . eyes Until daybreak. Itwas such an event as gripped the im
agination.

The same month there were dozens
of Pen: and worasn who went to
their death In the various hazardous
occupations and walks of life In thestate, and hundreds were severely Injured, xvo unusual comment was ex
cited. No rewards were offered hv

Lthe publio for the prevention --of such
misnapg, .. no one --.outside of the im.
mediate famlllea lost any sleep. These
Injuries 1 were ; taken as the usualMpwwa. inciaents or every day
business. -- These were not such eventsas appealed to . the . Imagination. And
the "thousands of Oregon laborers
worked on exposed to the same dan-gers. Crime, involving personal vio-
lence. Is hideous andyet s indiff arenas - to the hazards ofeveryoay - lire la ten fold more terrible in its results. And the next sten
In. Industrial and social progress InOregon is to awaken employers and
workmen "to realize this fact. Tht
is tne task or sarety education.

New Playground to
Be Opened Monday

Bwtaamtag Tank Tlmecard Eas Beam
A4vancd for Znstltatlon at Chap
saan nd' Xorrlson Streets..:

, Monday wilt see the opening-o- f the
new PUDUO pomrorr station, playground
and swimming; tank at-th- e southwest
corner v of Chapman and Morrisonstreets, near the Multnomah club. v

The hours will be from 11 a. m.' tcp, and Park Superintendent Con-vl- ll
has fixed Monday. Wednesdav enFWy s the days for men and boys

and. Tuesday, .Thursday and Saturday
.a ins aaq rur women ana gins, eacn

week.
There will be attendants. ;

Travels :Home, Her ;

Memory Vanished
' Xa Fayette,- - Ind, July 16. Mrs.

John-Paren- t. 4 years old and weigh
ing 49t pounds, known far and wide
as "Mammoth Amelia,' is at her home
here without.- - memory. The woman,
wife of ' a former circus owner, has
been traveling with - carnivals . and
amusement concerns, several years. - :

- She wag sent, back home, from an
Iowa olty with a tag attached to' her
clothing to guide railroad employes
in directing her Joruney. -- . . ,

Of the Most Beautiful Masterpieces in Colonial Furniture That Modern Skill Is Capable of. Producing

Thousands of pieces of COWAN-MAD- S FURNITURE have found their way Into th homes of Portland and
throughout the Northwest through the agency of this store. Furniture must be good In every way before it
can find a place on our floors, and it is for this reason that COWAN FURNITURE is so well represented here.

Being Exclusive Agent for Thh Celebrated Line and Wishing to Further lu introduction We An-noun- ce

These Most Remarkable Price Reductions in Cowan Made, Soltd Mahogany turntture.

"After ; making trip .over the Co-
lumbia River highway! I am more than
ever impressed .with Its greatness as
an asset of Portland! and the entire
state,": said " Roadmaster Teon yester-
day, "and you know how enthusiastic
Z have been over It."

"Ko one can measure what it means
to the state and to --the world. It Is
one vast park from here to The Dalles
and the tourist money that It will draw
cannot be counted- - In coming home
fTomHood River I covered .the dis-
tance, TO miles. In three and one-ha-lf

hours. This fs as fast as it is safe to
go and for a few months while the
road bed is still rough! I would not ad-i- ae

anyone to attempt it In less than
four and one-ha-lf hours.

"The (only bad spot is i the grade
around Mitchell point, j

"Before starting up the grade the au-
tomobile driver should be sure that
he has his tank well filled with gaso-
line and that bis brakes are In good
condition. .The people of Hood River
will locate guards at leach end of the
grade and allow machines to travel but
one way at a time as the grade is too
narrow for cars to pass. ?

''This will eliminate danger of col-
lision and delay.".

Mary Sutter Cashes
Oneck for Another

Tm Alo-a-g Comes "jfrkani Authorities
and n9&Btt Under Arrest,: but

he "Was IafeT Seleased. .

'
:

San Francisco, July jfC IV. X. S,)- -
Mrs, Mary Sutter, wif of a Marysvill
rancher, was surprised a few weeks
ago to I receive from ithe , war depart-
ment at Washington a, check made oat
In her name for $2325, with the re
qusst tbat it be cashed at once and
a receipt forwarded. ' This she did, and
placed the money In a bank, awaiting
developments, which cam when- - she
was arrested by the federal authorl- -
ties, i -

Brought into the United States dig
triot court hare today, ,, ahe told herstory, and In torn was told that the
person; for whom th money was in.
tended Is Mrs, Mary Sutter of Ban
rranctsco. The . Marysvule -- woman
convinced the court of her Innocence
and she was released1 Mrs. Mary $utr
ter of San SVanclsco will receive the
money as compensation for the death
of her husband on a government vessel
at iacrosse last November.

Plan Exploration
Of New Found Gave

Tonopah, Nev., July 10. Geologists
and mining men are here preparing
to start for volcano, a small mining
town 18 miles north of Tonopah, where
a miner's . blast has revealed a vast
Subterranean cavern of undetermined
extent, to make a "Careful survey; of
the ' phenomenon. t

During-- a hurried examination lights
showed sparkling stalactites hanging
xrom tne sies or tne cnasm as far as
si ght could reach and Stones dropped
through the opening could be heard
bounding from wall to wall until the
sounds grew faint and died away.

A WAVE Of
PROSPERITY

For the last five years Tom Bruin
was, selling books? for an eastern pub--
usnmg house. . His income was rathermeager, because he (was not a tosnotcher ; his orders wer few and tar be
tween.; He had lots lots
of promises, but "not enough Of elinched
sales.! Tom knew i that the. books he
sold were good, the! prices wer reason-
able,; the terms easy and the general
service of his house was satisfactory.
Now, why couldn't ; he sell more of
them T Thai's what bothered Tom fora long. wane. : A friena of bis solved
the problem for him, 'Tour personalappearance Is against you, ? Tom," de-
clared bia friend, i "The only remedy
for you to alter conditions la to drees
up-- : to the hour to ! attract a favorable
attention, and you'll find things differ-
ent." Tom took the hint and, donned
a pretty Stylish - suit of clothes, a
smart looking hatj a pair of fashion-
able shoes and a becoming shirt and
tie, all of which be procured at Port-
land's exclusive clothes shop, having
arranged .to pay for the outfit In littleevery once in a while payments, and
started out for business. Remarkable
how . his luck seemed to have changed.
Why, fey the laat! three or four-day- s
aione - be naf made more sales ; than
during the last entire month, heedless
to say that Mr. Bruin has gotten his
clothes at the Eastern, 40 Washington
street, corner ; Tenth, tha . store - thathelps, many a man climb the ladder of
success. - - Adv.)

COWAN
Mahog'ny

Wash.
Table

Price $40

COWAN
Solid Mahog'ny
Muffin Stand

$9.S0
-- Regular

Price $15.00

COWAN
Pineapple Poster j

. . Twin Bed
Solid Mahogany

$47.SO '
Regular Price $72.50

- COWAN
"Independence"

Gate Leg Tablef - $65 .

Solid Mahogany
Regular Price $85 .

Top, open 48x60 ins;

Pineapple Poster
Dressing Table

- . Solid Mahogany
$69.50

Regular Price $118

COWAN
Heavy Colonial,;
Solid Mahogany
Library Table .

$56
Top S2x34 Inches
3-in- ch columns

By Ben H. Williams, Stafistlcian
State Industrial Accident Com-

mission. . ',

The present" popular movement f01
Safety First Is of ; recent . origin. Not
that danger la new to the human
race. Far from It. Every year since
the beginning the - young and strong
have been carried away ' by sudden
death. Xong MT - nien 4 learned to
guard against perils --that beset them.
It became primal I Instinct. A cougar
sneaking, listening and peering in
the woods 'of Oregon is1 one of the
original adherents of the Safety First
idea. Bo, it was with the human race.
Men were wary of the perils of ani-
mal force. - All nien went armed. The
instinct still remains. We still fear
acute violence. Children are told that
if they are not good the bogles or
bears will get them and many a little
youngster has seen these creatures
in his dreams. But the practical dan-
ger of attacks , by wild animals is
now Infinitesimal and the blessings
of good government have made aU
most unnecessary any precautions by
the Individual against an assault by
his neighbor, I , -

Modern Safe Xa Xts Saaasds. -

; The old dangers have passedaway
but a multitude of new dangers have
coma and society has not yet adjusted
Itself to the changed condition. The fpower of steam . has drawn- - men into
great factories where they : are- sur-
rounded by grinding gears and whir-
ring.: saws. Increased production in- -,

yolves the . more rapid handling of
materials. Swift " transportation' , of
multitudes . by means of steam and
electricity whirls many men to death
annually. , And - there has appeared
upon the streets a four wheeled vehi-
cle rubber tired and run by gaso- -.

line, which.-- - Judged by the voraolty
of its appetite for human life, is a
thousand fold more terrible than the
grizzly bear., ' These are, hazards - of
modern life. They strike when least
expected, and no man, woman or . child
Is ; etempt from their attack-- . - . Few
realise their nature or the fearful-ne- ss

of their consequences,; and it is
for the purpose of spreading . infor-
mation concerning these - accidents
that the movement for. safety educa-
tion is beins. inaugurated. x - -

What is the greatest factor In the
Bolution of this- -

: , problem? .'Simply
stated, it is' this: 1 Educate the man.
lt-l- s an extremely superficial treat-
ment of the subject of. Industrial
accidents. .to say that the laborer ;ts
negligent anil that he should -- avoid
these dangers. : The experience of - no
one factory can be sufficient to; show
all the dinnn In in Imtnittrv ' TTmi
then can one laborer in that factory!
Judge intelligently of f his danger
If he has- - not, the facts before him:
if. perhaps, he has ; never heard of
accidents in his particular occupation.
A careful man msj well ' become un-
mindful of danger If he has r no rea-
son to believe - that : it exists, or if
he works in a mm where there Is ageneral atmosphere of ; carelessness.
And naturaHy; negligent man way
be stimulated to: exereise a high de-
gree of cart if placed in g, mill where
Safety First' is preached and prac-
ticed. The solution' of this problem
then largely lies tn educating-me- n in
the nature v of hazard ijt surround
them. t;

5 Safety "Bdnoatioai jprogrsssss.
""In many" of the- states ihl move-
ment for safety-educatlo- n: is already
well under way. T The publio is being
aroused, school I children are being
lectured, ' workmen in mills are .being
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FIXEF TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A wsw Home Cure That Aayone Can 17se

Without Discomfort ex Ikiss of Xime
We have a new Method - that eures

Asthma, and w want .you to try It at
our exnenae.' ' NoKmatter- - whether:-you- r

case is of long-standin- tT or recent de-
velopment,- whether It' is presepl a

. Hay rever or s cnrome . Atnma. you
should send : for , e, - free trial of. ur' method. No matter 4 o what climateyou llve.i-n- o matter what your age or
occupation. If you are troubled with-- asthma, our method should relieve you
promptly. --:k-l

We especially want to send It to
those apparently hopeless cases, whereall forms of Inhalers, douches, opium

'. preparations, fumes, "patent smokes,"
etc have failed, We want-t- o show
everyone-a- t our own-- expense, that this

method t designed to end air dlf--
ficult, breathing, all wheeling, and all

-- ho' terrible paroxysms at.5 once, and
for aH time.

This free Offer If too Important toneglect a single day, - Write- - today andbegin the method at once. Send no
money. Simply mall coupon - beloa-- .po It Today. - --- '

rMB A9TEHA COVTOY
FRONT1KH ASTHMA CO, Jloom
S58M, Niagara and . Hudson . Sts-Buff- alo,

N. Y : ' .'
v Send free trial of.your" method tot( - . .
r f i m t f f r i

Has glass ashPrice $25
' -

fci

IP .a V Regular

C Lowest Prices Are

68 and 70
FIFTH St.

Made ' Possible Here Through Our Low - Rent Location
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